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At AbbeyPost, we think that luxury (http://abbeypost.com/blog/luxury-mean/)

clothing means clothes that fit you perfectly, are super comfortable and are

made well enough to last through dozens of wearings. All of our clothes fit

the bill. We’re all about adding everyday luxury to your life. But we knew that

we could offer even more luxury to our customers by using extra-special

fabrics. And that inspired our new Luxe line (http://abbeypost.com/shop/luxe)

of dresses and separates.
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Like our Essentials, our Luxe clothes are

made to your measurements, so they’ll fit you

perfectly. As we all know, perfect fit is what

makes clothes flattering as all get out and

unbelievably comfortable. Some of our Luxe

items aren’t machine washable, but they feel

so amazing that we decided it was worth a

trip to the dry cleaners.

How great are these luxe fabrics? The first

time our founder Cynthia Schames put on our

wool boucle cardigan

(http://abbeypost.com/custom-made-wool-boucle-cardigan.html), she didn’t

want to take it off. Ever.

Now that’s luxury clothing.

 

Not Just For Fancy Parties
Of course you’re going to reach for the luxury clothing when you’re going to

a big to do,  complete with uniformed waiters passing hors d’oeuvres. But

that doesn’t mean you can only wear AbbeyPost Luxe clothes to parties. You

can wear our stretch velvet dresses anywhere you want – just dress ‘em up

or down depending on the look you’re going for. Who wouldn’t want to be

draped in velvet all day, every day? With our Jenna velvet swing cardigan

(http://abbeypost.com/jenna-velvet-swing-cardigan.html), you can be!
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Our wool dresses, skirts and cardigans are perfect for the office, the PTA,

lunch with friends – the same as our Essentials. The only difference is that

the fabric will keep you warmer, and drapes in a way that just screams

luxury. Think all wool is scratchy? Not true! The wool and wool boucle that

we use is soft as butter.

On the weekends, we tend to throw on jeans and a sweater. Totally casual.

But when we’re running around, doing a million things on Saturday, luxury

clothing may be what keeps you from stressing out. The Kelly a-line dress in

wool ponte (http://abbeypost.com/kelly-aline-dress-wool-ponte-charcoal-

grey.html) would be as perfect for a casual day as it would be for the office.

Add some fun boots and a fabulous scarf, and you’re dressed for shopping

and coffee with the gals. And since it fits perfectly, you’ll be super

comfortable all day long.

Our Jenna Cardigan in velvet is chic and

comfortably luxury!
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Perfect for Fall and Winter
AbbeyPost Luxe features fabrics and colors ideal for the cooler months. We

love bright colors all year long, but cold weather just cries out for rich jewel

tones. We’re talking rich chocolate brown, bold sapphire blue, wine red and

emerald green, smooth charcoal gray and classic black.

Since these colors are classics, our Luxe luxury clothing is extra versatile.

Jewel tones don’t go out of style, so you’ll get lots of wear out of your Luxe

duds.

Luxury Is Within Your Reach
When you think of luxury clothing, you probably think of boutiques where

everything is tethered to the rack and the least expensive item is the

equivalent of a week’s rent. But it doesn’t have to be that way. AbbeyPost

Luxe dresses and separates are affordable, so you don’t have to wait for a

special occasion to bring some luxury into your wardrobe.

And the luxury just keeps on coming. They’re made in the USA, so you can

support the domestic garment industry without spending a fortune or

compromising on style. Your AbbeyPost Luxe clothes will be delivered to

your door in less than two week. Convenience like that is one of the best

luxuries of all.
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Invest in Yourself
When you invest in well made clothing, every time you get dressed you

remember that you deserve the best. We make our clothes to help you look

great without having to spend weeks searching for something that works

with your body. We want you to look unto your closet and know that you

have plenty of options. We want you to have a favorite dress (or two) that

you can put on no matter where you’re going. We want to make getting

dressed (and looking fabulous) the easiest part of your day.

That’s the best kind of luxury.

Velvet can be fun and flirty!
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